Babysitting My Niece
By Pussywillow
M/g, Cons

Disclaimer: This story is just the figment of the imagination and contains depictions of sexual encounters between adults and children. If this type thing bothers you then you should stop reading now. However if you recognize the beauty of such loving and consensual relationships, then read on and I hope you enjoy.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Here I was, babysitting my small niece when she discovered the thrill of me blowing my mouth up against her bellybutton. But then it all deteriorated from there when she wanted me to kiss her more and more down against her groin.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I must say that sex can be a very powerful thing, and with some of us, it literally rules our life. 
Because of the awesome power of sex, I found that quite often age makes no difference, and as soon as a person starts feeling the urges of his or her sexual feelings, they will start if given a chance. 
For several years now, my sister, Patty, has been in the habit of going out shopping with my wife, Mary, and when they go Patty always leaves her small daughter, Lisa, who is now eight-years-old, for me to care for.
Of course, since I’ve always liked children, I’ve never minded at all about having to look after her. In fact, I’ve always looked forward to having a ball with her. 
Like I’ve always said, ‘As long as they’re housebroken it’s okay with me.’
Because Lisa had always been just a little girl, I’ve never really had any sort of a real sexual urge for her although I’ll have to admit that she was a pretty little thing – especially when she was all done up in a real cute dress and bows. But usually she just wore an old pair of shorts and a t-shirt or a playsuit with her hair all braided up whenever she was with me.
Of course since she was still learning the basics in school, I would even try to help improve her reading abilities by reading books with her. When she got tired of that, we’d then play different games together, or if she didn’t want to do that, then just generally horse around like playing tag or giving her horseyback rides and other things.
One day, in the midst of our play, she had laid herself down on the couch, and because of the way she was laying there, I saw that her bellybutton was showing in-between the separation of her shorts and her t-shirt. That prompted me to give her that little thrill that I knew about, so I knelt down next to her and put my mouth down against her bellybutton and blew real hard so that it made a real funny sound, and most probably the vibrations from the sound even tickled her also.
Well, I got the biggest reaction from her that I could ever imagine as I heard her squeal with delight. Why she thought that was so much fun that she had me do it to her several more times before she would even let me quit.
Ever since that afternoon, she just had to have me keep on doing that to her again and again while making those real funny sounds.
Then one afternoon, just after I had blown on her bellybutton several times, she lifted her t-shirt way up on her and had me kiss her all over her stomach and then her chest, and she even had me actually suck on her still non-existent nipples while I heard her continue her squealing and laughing. I didn’t know why, but she just did.
The next time she was over, she had me first blow against her bellybutton until she was satisfied, and then kiss her all over her chest for a bit before she had me go back down to her bellybutton again.
During this time I had noticed that the shorts she always wore had an elastic band around the top of them so that they would stay up on her but could very easily be pulled down whenever she had to go to the bathroom. 
After several more times of this she had finally become quite used to me kissing her stomach, chest, and blowing against her belly button, and I guess that she kind of liked all the eroticness she felt of having me do that to her. 
But this time, I noticed that she had even pushed her shorts down a bit and had me kiss all around all over her upper groin also – clear on down to where she had pushed her shorts and panties.
Of course, because of my kissing her groin below her bellybutton, I found that her skin there was so soft and so smooth that I just couldn’t believe it. That was when I had a sense that she was actually hotter than hell but I really didn’t push it though, and soon, we went on to do other things.

The next time she came over, we again played around until she ended up again lying on the couch. 
As I again blew against her bellybutton while I watched her laugh and squeal, I even watched as she again pulled her top up again so that I could again kiss her all around her whole front where she had bared herself. But then I watched her push her shorts along with her panties on down a little ways, so that I could again kiss all around her groin area - clear down to where her shorts were.
But then, I noticed that she seemed unusually quiet this time, and as I kept on kissing, I felt her every so often push her shorts down even more until I finally realized that I was now actually kissing the very top of the bulge of her hairless pussy.
Of course, Realizing just what I was doing to her made me so hot that I could no longer think straight myself or do anything else but just concentrate on my efforts down there where I was kissing. Then, after I had kissed all around the very front of her pussy for a bit, I noticed that she finally just shoved both her shorts and panties on down as far on her legs as she could shove them and was even now trying to somehow spread her small legs out even wider. But I noticed that the material of her shorts just wouldn’t let her.
As I was now kissing her right on the front of her pussy, I noticed Lisa continued to struggle to spread her legs even wider. So I raised myself up enough to shove both her shorts and panties on down far enough to release one of her legs.
When I looked back, I saw Lisa very quickly raise her knees way up while spreading her legs way out about as wide as she could get them for me.
There I was now in a state of sexual shock as I stared at her now naked wide open pussy where I knew I had only one purpose in mind as I felt myself get down in-between her legs and actually start eating pussy pie. 
After I had my first taste (which I realized had really no taste at all), all I wanted to do now was just clamp my mouth against her little hairless pussy and slurp both my mouth and tongue all around everywhere I could get,
At that moment, I found myself now in another very erotic sexual world as I realized that little Lisa had actually really wanted me to do that to her. 
From where I was at the moment, all I could see was just a hazy form of a part of her pussy with just the very upper part of her legs spreading out from either side of my mouth. But then as I realized just what I was doing to her, I got a little scared and had to look up to see just what her reactions were. But there I saw her all stretched out on the couch with her arms thrown way up above her head while she looked like she was looking off into space with a great big blissful smile on her face.
So I put my mouth back down and kept on eating pussy pie until I remembered her clit and started sucking on it and played with it until I felt her little butt start moving all around for a bit just before I felt her whole body just seem to freeze up for several seconds.
After I felt her small body slump back down on the couch again, I was starting to take my mouth away when I heard her wail, “NO! Don’t stop! Keep on doing it!” 
So I gladly kept on eating pussy pie until my tongue finally got so tired that I just had to quit.
From there, I just cuddled her on my lap as I felt her whole body just melt against me for quite a while before she finally perked back up and said, “Ooooh uncle Mike, that was lots of fun. Will you do that to me lot’s more?” 
I replied, “Sure… whenever you want me to.”

As the weeks passed by, every time that Lisa was in my care, she would wait until the women left before she would then take off both her shorts and panties and have me eat her out before we could do anything else.
Because both her panties and shorts being already off of her, she quickly found out that it was really a whole lot of fun to spend the rest of her time with me with them off. Of course I had never objected to that because I knew it was really a real great turn-on for me to continue to see her that way, and because she had already gotten me hotter than a pistol, just the idea of both playing with her and gazing at her small shapely (for her age) prepubescent body made it all that much more fun for me.
Of course I very quickly found out that after I had thoroughly eaten her out, she didn’t mind a bit if I were to continue to touch her down there also. So during the next couple of hours or so that we had left, she would also let me play with her pussy whenever I wanted to just so long as I didn’t hurt her.

One afternoon I heard her ask, “I guess that you really like putting your hand down there on my pussy don’t you?” 
After I replied, “Yes,” I then heard her say, “You know, I really like having you doing that to me because you’re always making me feel so nice and funny down there.”
One afternoon, after several more times of this, she suddenly asked, “Uncle Mike, why don’t you get undressed also?”
Of course this came as a quite a shock to me that she would actually want to see me, a grown thirty-year-old man, in the nude also. But then, as I saw her just stand there and very curiously watch, I actually undressed myself right there right in front of her.
After I had pulled off my undershorts and she saw my hard dick sticking straight out from my groin, I saw an expression of great surprise go all over her face because as far as I knew, she had never seen a male’s genitals before and probably had absolutely no idea what I even looked like down there.
I saw her just stand there and stare at me for a long moment before she moved on up right before me and then wrapped her small hand around my hard dick.
Because of my very unusual sexual excitement at the moment and the idea of having the small hand of an eight-year-old naked girl wrapped around my hard dick, I felt myself very quickly go right on up into the most erotic climax of my life and shot cum out all over her and the floor.
After I was finally all through, I saw her still standing there, probably in a state of shock from what had just happened, with her small hand still wrapped around my now shrinking dick.
But then I saw tears come into her eyes as I heard her say, “Oh, now you’ve went and peed all over me!”
But I just went ahead and took her into the bathroom and got her all cleaned up as I tried to explain to her all about my cum and the basics of sex.
Afterwards, we went back into the family room where I let her continue to examine my genitalia to her heart’s desire until, sooner than I thought, she had my dick rock hard again.
From there, we both had a very fun time of it playing with each other’s genitals until I settled back down and showed her just how to stroke my dick in order to make me climax again, and we both just sat there on the couch with my hand pressed up against her pussy while I watched as she, very gleefully, moved her small hand back and forth against my big hard dick. But all too soon, she had me in the throes of my climax – shooting my cum out into the small glass that I held for the purpose.
After we were all through, I explained all about my cum that was in the glass while she even dipped a finger into it and played around with it for a moment before she actually tasted it from my urging just to prove that it was really quite harmless.

From then on, that was now her favorite thing for us to do whenever she was put in my care. I guess that it was her insatiable curiosity about sex in general and the very unusual wild awesome feelings that she got whenever we had a sexual adventure with each other.
Now mind you, although I was really enjoying it, it was really all of her own doing, and, of course, I would, very excitedly, just follow along with whatever she wanted to do whenever we were alone together.

But then, one afternoon, after I had eaten her out, she decided to do the same to me.
After I had explained all of what to expect and how to do it, I watched as she actually got down on her knees in-between my legs. Then with a great big giggly smile on her face, I watched as she actually lowered her mouth right on down over my big hard dick.
After a few preliminary sucks and comments, I watched as she got down to business and actually sucked me off.
Oh! My Gads! I had never had anything as sexual as this ever happen to me before in my whole life. But just the idea of watching this little naked eight-year-old girl and feeling just what she was doing to me, made me so hot that I felt myself go right on up into one of the best climaxes that I ever had – feeling myself just sitting there frozen in my climax while feeling myself shooting load after load of my cum right into her small mouth.
Afterwards, as she felt my dick start to go soft again, she finally lifted her mouth away and sat up looking at me while wearing most of my cum all over the outside of her mouth as I heard her say, “Wow! Uncle Mike! That was fun!”
Needles to say, she found that having oral sex with me was now her most favorite thing to do.

Of course she knew that what we were doing together was really quite taboo. So she continued to keep it a big dark secret with just me because she didn’t want to ever get us in trouble and therefore miss out on all of the fun sex that we were having together.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I continued on to enjoy her that way while I watched her grow taller, until about a year later, just after I had eaten her out, she decided that it would be fun to try to rub my dick up against her pussy. But as she found it a little too dry, I had her get off of my lap so that I could go into my bedroom and get the tube of lubricant that I had stored in there. 
When she got back on my lap facing me again, I had her rub a little of the lubricant on both her pussy and my dick in order to make it real slippery. I then felt her grasp my dick and start rubbing it up and down against her pussy as she just sat there smiling and giggling at what she was doing.
I guess that she liked it so well that she continued on until I felt her trying to rub my dick against herself a little faster and harder until I actually felt her freeze right on up into an orgasm.
But, as she started into the throes of her orgasm, I saw her let go of my hard dick and wrap herself around me as best as she could thereby pushing herself up against my dick real hard.
That was when I felt my dick actually enter her. But I guess that she really didn’t know just what was happening until she came back down from her orgasm, and that’s where she finally realized just what had happened, and, as she felt the head of my dick now actually lodged inside her vagina, I felt her start moving herself around a bit in order to get a better feeling of just what was happening. But the more she moved around the more she just had to move around until she finally had my dick buried all the way up inside her, and that’s when I saw her look at me with an air of new-found delight as I realized that she really hadn’t been hurt all that much in the ripping open of her hymen. 
But, at that moment I realized that I was now so hot that I just grabbed her butt with my hands and started ramming my dick in and out of her just like I had finally found the ultimate in sexual excitement – why each of my thrusts felt so wonderful that I just could not believe it, and the more I did it – the more I had to do it – not knowing or caring about anything or even how she felt until I had finally ejaculated all of my cum deep into her, and that’s when I held her very tightly to me until I had finally recovered my senses.
As we discussed it afterwards, I found that she felt very much the same as I did, and that’s when she finally learned just what sex was all about, and now every chance that we get to be alone with each other, she has me first eat her out and then fuck her.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Of course this story never really happened - Or did it?
Did you enjoy this story? If you wish, you can tell me how you liked my story by sending me an e-mail at: oldman@fastmail.net
To find more stories like this, go to: http://www.asstr.org/files/Authors/Pussywillow/




